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CONEY ISLAND AND THE MADDING CROWD .  ,  .  E ver been to Coney Island on a hot Sunday afternoon? 
It's a fabulous place where a  stupendous assortment of metropolitan humanity throngs in an apparent ef­
fort to outnumber the grains of sand on the beach and in so doing spills over into the tumbling oeran 
surf. 3t is the place where the “ great unwashed”  goes to puddle its feet in the Atlantic. It’s  a sprawling, 
tangled monument to hot dogs, picnics and idle sun worship. I t  is a  xneeca of blistered noses and shoul- 
, ders, beach umbrellas and portable radios. It is the place where lost children cry for their mothers.
JohnK.O’Bryani 
Dies Saturday 
At Jamestown
John K. O’Bryant, 72; near 
Jamestown, died at a Jamestown 
rest home Saturday at 12:30 p. 
nr. He had been in failing health 
seven years.
The son o f George and Eliza­
beth Caraway O’Bryant, »-* was 
born Oct. 9, 1875 in Scioto coun­
ty.
A  retired farmer, he had lived 
in the Jamestown area a number 
o f years.
He is survived by nine daugh­
ters, Mrs. Bertha Little, Lees­
burg; Mrs. Bryan Lynch and Mrs. 
Esta Stafford, Jamestown; Miss­
es Blanche and Mary Alice O’­
Bryant, Wahington, IX 0.; Mrs, 
Ruby Rowell, Louisville, Ky.; 
MrsuEdward Molten, Manchester, 
la .; Mrs. Lucille Myers, Batavia; 
and Miss Helen O’Bryant, Day- 
ton; two sons. George, Ironton, 
and Edward, Xenia; a sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Thompson, Portsmouth; 
and two brother.5;, Orville, James­
town, and Isham, Reardon, 0. 
His wife, Dora died about two 
years ago.
Funeral services were held at 
the Powers funeral home, James­
town, Monday at 2 p, m. Burial 
was in Woodland Cemetery, Bow­
ersville.
New Line to 
Supply Water 
At County Fair
When Greene county holds its 
annuals agriculture exhibition at 
the fairgrounds, Aug. 0, 4, 5, 
and 6, 1948, with hundreds of 
head o f livestock and thousands 
of people to see them, its like 
having a small city to consider, 
fo r  a few days and njghts.
There are many things to be 
taken care o‘f  to provide for the 
safety and comfort o f the patrons 
and the livestock too.
One o f these necessities is the 
supply o f water. Long ago the 
use of the old wells was prohibit­
ed fox* drinking purposes. These 
were supplanted by new drink­
ing fountains, supplied with clear, 
clean, cool Xenia city water, to 
quench the thirst.
As each new barn was erected 
the wate mains were extended to 
meet requirements. But more and 
more livestock came and now 
this year the water lines have had 
1000ft. added to them. For the 
mqst part this was of two-inch 
pipe which should take care o f  
the present and some future 
years of providing the cattle, 
hogs and sheep with what they 
should have both for drinking 
purposes and for the shower 
baths which are so necessary.
O f course the new horse barn 
will be supplied too so it appears 
that 1948 will find adequate ar­
rangements made to take care 
of this constant demand for a 
“ drink o f water.”
Mrs. J. F* Gibbens 
Dies in Chicago
Mrs. J. F. Gibbens, 44, died 
Monday, July 12, at Presbyter­
ian hospital in Chicago following 
an illness o f  several months.
Mrs. Gibbens is survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Robert Franklin 
o f  Jamestown, three children and 
five brothers.
Funeral services were held in 
Ghicago Thursday morning with 
burial also being made in Chi­
cago.
A  casual, very-low appraisal 
o f the first cost of the automo­
biles you can see with, the naked 
eye anywhere yon look runs into 
hjgher figures than the bank re­
port shows.
Ferndale Hog Sale 
To Be Wednesday
Ferndale farms list pure bred 
Hanip: hire bred sow rale will be 
laid at the farm next Wednes­
day, July 28, it has been an­
il •uneed by A. B. ! D jc) Evan?.
The rale includt r 40 young bred 
rows.
Auditor Asks 
Court to OK 
$3890 in Bills
County Auditor James J. Cur- 
lelt, through a suit filed by Prose­
cutor Marcus Shoup, has asked 
Common -3?as Judge Frank L. 
Johnson for a declaratory judg­
ment in the paying o f $4,81X73 
in bills; submitted- by five county 
offices and which the auditor 
considers were incurred illegally.
A  breakdown o f bills as listed 
in the nyditor’s suit had beer, re­
ceived from the sheriffs office, 
county road department urs :er the 
engineer, county infirmary, coun­
ty children’s home and the coun­
ty poor relief agency.
Ourlett said he had been ad­
vised by a state official that he 
could not legally h sue warrants 
for the .payment of the bills with­
out a court order.
The auditor explained it had 
long been a state law requiring 
the issuance of purchase certifi­
cate.; in the obtaining o f supplies 
but that an amendment*effective 
la?.t September, had forced more 
strict compliance.
The law, C’urleit said, Touts 
appropriation expenditures by 
county agencies to contracts un­
der purchase ccrtimiraUr. No 
fiscal officer is allowed to certi­
fy  such purchases made other, 
wise, lie added.
The $8,813.73 in hills hold up 
by the auditor, pending a court 
order, if issued, authorizing pay­
ment, were all held over from 
last year, Curlett explained.
lie  said office-holder.' are fa­
miliar with the law requiring pur­
chase certificates, as well as 
agents selling to the county. He 
warned such firms to have a pur­
chase order first before deliver­
ing any supplies to county offices 
i f  they wanted to be paid.
. Curlett said any checks issued 
to pay these unauthorized hills 
would make him liable for find­
ings by the state examiner. A  
court order would relieve him o f  
this responsibility, he said.
John Wallace 
Dies Saturday
AtDayton
Four Greene 
County Boys
John Wallace, 75, colored, died 
Saturday at his residence in Day- 
ton as the result o f a heart at­
tack. He had been in failing 
health for several months.
The son of Zachariah and Clara 
Wallace, he was born in Ken­
tucky and had formerly lived at 
Jamestown. He was a veteran o f 
the Spanish-American war and 
was a member of the Seventh 
Day Adventist church o f Dayton.
He is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Grayson of James­
town."
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock 
at the Seventh Day Adventist 
church with burial in Dayton.
Frances Saunders 
Dies in Florida
Miss Max*y Saunders received 
word Thursday of the death o f  
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Frances 
Saunders, o f Sarasota, Fla., who 
died Wednesday. Mrs. Saunders 
has several relatives in this 
community.
Four Greene county boys will 
attend the Future Farmers of 
America camp in Conotton, O. 
this summer in recognition of 
outstanding FFA work.
Edward Geiiaugh and Wilbur 
Shoup o f  Beavercreek high 
sclu'ol and . Samuel Batts and 
Roger Collins, Cedarville high 
school, are among the 33 Ohio 
boys announced as winners o f the 
annual Soldo scholarships offered 
by the Standard Oil Co. of Ohio.
Tile boys will attend the two- 
week camp session at Camp Mus­
kingum, Conotton, the first two 
weeks in August.
Both the Gedarville and Beaver­
creek chapter's are under the 
leadership of J. Ralph; Hamer, 
vo-ag instructor.
The awards wore judged by 
special committees appointed in 
each FFA district by* the district 
chairman.
Sophomores and juniors in 
high school are eligible and are 
judged on the basis of their rec­
ords during the last year in re­
pair, operation and construction 
of projects carried on in their 
high school vocational-agricul­
ture farm shops.
Mrs. C. A. Atley 
Called by Death 
Sunday Morning
Mrs. Annotta C. Atley, 73, 
wife of C. A . Atley, Cedarville, 
E. II. 2. Ross township, died at 
her home Sunday at 4 a. m. fol­
lowing a five-year illness. Bed­
fast the last year, her death was 
due to arthritis arid complica­
tions.
The daughter of John G. and 
Catherine Green Rockhill, she 
was born Feb. 12, 1875 in Oak­
land, O. and married C. A. Atley 
on Aug. 21, 1892. She had lived 
at the home where she died for 
the last five years, coming there 
from Clinton county. She was a 
former member o f the Port Wil­
liam Methodist church.
Besides her husband, survivors 
include three sons, Vernon, Day- 
ton, Earl, near Jamestown, and 
Denver, Xenia; a brother, Char­
les Rockhill, Wilmington; two 
grandchildren and three great­
grandchildren.
Funeral services were con­
ducted at the Arthur funeral 
home, Wilmington, Wednesday at 
2 p. ni. Rev. Arthur Barlow, Port 
William, officiated. Burial was 
in Sugar Grove cemetery, Wil­
mington.
Next Tumor Clinic 
Changed to July 31
Dr. Gordon E. Savage, public 
health commissioner, announces 
that the next Xenia-Greene coun­
ty tumor clinic will be held July 
31 instead o f Aug. 7.
The date was advanced since 
Dr. Reid Joyce, clinician, will he 
on vacation during early August. 
Ordinarily the clinics are held 
the first and third Saturday o f 
each month.
The main difference between 
and old-fashioned farmer and a 
modem agriculturist is that the 
former spent about a dime a 
year for a new holdback strap 
while the latter kicks in $2,000 
to boot between his old automo­
bile and a new one.
A  recent Sunday school lesson 
was about telling the truth. But 
what i f  everybody did.!.
Mrs. Frances Coe 
Called by Death 
Tuesday P. M.
Mrs. Frances Coe, 94, Sabina/ 
R. R. 3, widow of Montgomery 
Coe, died at the Winters nursing 
home, Washington C. H,, Tues­
day at 4:30 p. m. She had been 
ill six months.
The daughter of Nimrod and 
Sarah Hughes Paul, she was born 
near Jeffersonville May 13, 1854 
and had passed her entire life 
in the Center church community 
in Fayette county. She waS .a 
member of the Methodist church.
She is survived by a son, Nor- 
val, of Morrow O,; eight grand­
children, ten great-grandchildren 
and four great-great-grandchil­
dren. A  number of her grand- 
. children reside in Xenia. A 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Thomp­
son, preceded her in death. = .
Services were held at the 
Klever funeral home, Washing­
ton G. II., Friday at 2 p.- m., in 
charge of Rev. C. A. White, of 
the Milledgeville M e t h o d i s t  
church. Burial was at Milledge- 
i llli:. , V-
ILS. Harlow 
Dies Suddenly 
4 t New Jasper
Robert Samuel Harlow, 71, re­
tired farmer, died suddenly of a 
heart attack at his home in New 
Jasper Thursday at 9:30. p. m. 
He had been in failing health a 
year.
The son of Willis and Sophia 
Smith Harlow, he was born in 
Rockbridge county, Va., Dec. 23, 
1876, but moved to Greene coun­
ty 32 years ago and had resided 
in the New Jasper community 5 
years.
He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Armert- 
trout Harlow; four sons: Roy, 
Dayton; Warren G., Xenia; Rob­
ert G., Jamestown, and Charles 
C., Alpha, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Harry Ohrback, near Xen­
ia, and Mrs. Nettie Smart, James­
town. He also leaves two brothel's 
P. H., near New Burlington, and 
John W., Dayton; a sister, Mr3. 
Henrietta Vest, Dayton; 22 grand 
children and 2 great-grandchil­
dren. I
Services were held, atthe Neel£* 
funeral home Monday at 3 p, m., 
with burial in Woodland cemetery.
Mrs. Sarah Shoup 
Passes Away at 
Home on Sunday
Mrs. Sarah J, Shoup, 87, died 
Sunday at 9:55 a. m. at her home 
on Coatsville road, South Charles­
ton, R. R. 2.
She had been in failing health 
several years and critically ill 
three weeks.
Surviving are a daughter, Miss 
Hallie Shoup, at home; two sons, 
Frank Shoup, at home, and John 
Paxson, Yellow Springs; a  sis­
ter, Mrs. Alice Ginn, Xenia; a* 
brother, James F. Miller, James­
town; four grandchildren, one. 
great-grandchild and a number 
of nieces and nephews. Her hus­
band Solomon Shoup, died in 1892.
Services were held at the Yoder 
funeral home, Yellow Springs, 
Wednesday at 2. p. m. with bur­
ial in Byron Cemetery.
Farnsworth is 
Named to Head 
’49 Cherry Week
Frank M. Farnsworth, director 
o f the Ohio state department of 
agriculture has been appointed 
chairman of the 1949 national 
cherry week—Feb 15 to 22—by 
Lougee Stedman, president of the 
National Cherry Growers Indus­
try council.
Ohio director of the Cherry 
council for the past 10 years, 
Farnsworth, in addition to his 
public duties, has considerable 
interest in his 200 acre fruit 
farm near Waterville, Ohio. He 
expects to pick 70 tons of red 
cherries from his trees this sea­
son, his pickers are currency 
bringing in 5 tons a day.
A  feature of the national 
cherry week is the n a t i o n a l  
cherry pie-baking contest, won 
last year by an Indiana girl. 
Farnsworth will be in charge o f 
next year’s contest which will be 
held in Chicago. -
Church Services
METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister ___ 
Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.> 
Walter Boyer, supt.
Mrs. Robert Huffman, Miss 
Pauline Nelson and Mrs. David 
Reynolds have been attending the 
laboratory summer school for 
Sunday school teachers at Lake­
side this week. Stanley Abels and. 
Phyllis Spurgeon of this church" 
and Stanley Wise of the church 
at Selma are attending the Inter­
mediate camp at Sabina camp­
grounds this week.
Morning service at 11:00. The 
sermon subject will be “ The Faith 
of Childhood and of Manhood.” 
The union midweek service will 
be'held Wednesday night at 8:00 
o’clock in the U. P. church. y
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister 
Sabbath school 10 a. in., Supt. 
Arthur B. Evans.
Preaching 11 a. m. Theme: 
“ What Jesus says-about Wheat.”
■ Y. P. C. U. 7 p. m. This service 
will be given ■ over to the dele­
gates who attended the confer­
ence- at Hanover, Indiana, last 
week to bring us reports of that 
young people’s gathering. All are 
invited to this meeting. This 
will be the last meeting of the 
Y. P. C. U. for the summer.
The members of the Y. P. C. U. 
are holding a picnic this (Friday) 
evening, meeting at the church 
at 7 p. m.
The Women’s Missionary so­
ciety will meet in the church 
Thursday, July 29 at 2 p. in 
Leader, Miss Carrie Rife, Pro­
gram committee: Mrs. Harold 
Dobbins, Lauris Straley, Mrs. J.' 
E. Kyle. Hostesses: Mrs. Leo 
Anderson, Mrs. Harry Hamman, 
Mrs. J. M. Auld.
CHURCH OF GOD
Elwood C. Palmer, pastor 
Sunday school, 10:00_a. m., Mrs. 
David Strobridge, supt.
A t the close of tjie Sunday 
school hour we are planning to 
take pictures of the school and 
church building, we urge you to 
he present for the picture.
Following a brief worship ser­
vice we will enjoy a basket din­
ner together.
Children's service at 6:30. 
Evening service, 7:45. Rev. 
Kenneth C. Loy of Chillieothe, 
Ohio, will be the guest speaker 
for this service.
Midweek prayer service Wed­
nesday evening at 7 :45.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Paul H. Elliott, ■ minister 
10:00 a. m. Sabboth school, 
Rankin McMillian, supt.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. 
Sermon “ The Season to Take to 
theMountains.”
2:30 Session meeting.
- On Tuesday Evening, July 27, 
the Westminster class and fami­
lies will horn a picnic supper 
meeting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs; Herbert Fields, at 6:00 p. m. 
Iced tea, rools and ice cream will 
be furnished.
Union pjrayer meeting will be 
held at the United Presbyterian 
church, Wednesday evening, at 
8 :00.
The Women’s Missionary so- 
ciet will meet at th ehome of 
Mrs. Harold Hanna, Thursday 
afternoon, July 29. Miss Ora Han­
na is assisting hostess. The de­
votional leader is Mrs. Herbert 
Powers. Mrs. John L. McMillan 
has charge of the “ youth .ijay” 
program.
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, minister 
Miss Charlotte Collins, organist 
Sabbath school 10:00, John 
Shillings, supt. Charlotte Collins, 
organist.
Lesson topic: Johnathan, a 
loyal friend.
Preaching service 11:00.
The meaning of conversion as 
illustrated by Paul, the Apostle.
The young people will meet at 
7:30. Jo-Ann Sheely. will be the 
leader. The topic for discussion 
“ Jesus went about doing good.”
Mrs. Creswell at 
Trinity University
Mrs. Mildred B. Ci'eswell has 
been appointed guest assistant 
professor in public school music, 
organ and piano at Trinity uni­
versity in San Antonio, Texas, 
for the summer school session. 
This is a northern Presbyterian- 
church school with an enrollment 
of 3,000 students.
Mrs. Creswell is also guest or­
ganist at Laurel Heights Meth­
odist church during July and 
August. This is ✓ a wealthy sur- 
burban church— one of the finest 
in San Antonio.
The Creswells are residing at 
2845 West Mistletoe in San An­
tonio fo r  the summer.
TR A N S P U N T MEXICAN CORN SUCCESSFULLY!
Big-rooted, cold and drouth resistant com from the high plateau country 
of Mexico was successfully transplanted in Illinois this spring -by com 
breeders of the DeKalb'-hybrid seed corn company. The Mexican seed 
was started in a 'greenhouse earlier in; the spring before Illinois soils 
were warm enough for .'born,'* and - then "transplanted ^ outdoors in paper 
ice-cream cartons. ^ ‘ "
' For com breeding work, the 
Mexican com must produce! 
tassels, pollen and silk at the"1 
same time as northern inbreds.*, 
Becauseithe/ Mexican com is" 
slSjsrer‘ growing,fit had to be 
planted *3 weeks earlier than the 
iribreds.VThis experiment may re-< , 
sultiifbigger-rooted,’ more drouth and 1 
cofd-resistant hyb*rids''of .the'future^
Dr. M. F. Belden 
To Serve as 
Fair Veterinarian
. There is. quite a-Jong .roll o f 
red tape to unwind each year 
in order that the fair board may 
have a certified veterinarian on 
duty during tile four day and 
night, annual fair.
The fair board starts the un­
winding by submitting the name 
of the veterinarian whom they 
choose, to the director of agricul­
ture, Frank Farnsworth. This in' 
tui’ii is checked and accredited 
by the state veterinarian, Dr. H. 
G. Geyer, and returned to the 
fair board for confirmation. Said 
papers being duly signed are 
sent to the state department of 
agrieultude, for filing.
Sounds like a lot of bother. 
But back of it all is a series of 
checking that eventuates in there 
being a veterinarian in charge at 
thp lair who shall “ inspect the 
livestock entries and necessary 
health certificates for evidence 
of infectious diseases and carry 
out the instructions of the State 
department to protect the health 
of the livestock exhibited at the 
fair.”
Dr. M. F. Belden has been se­
lected for this year. He served 
a few years ago, prior to a mili­
tary duty.
All the veterinarians who have 
so served the fair thus far, have 
done so commendably.
Sales Tax Filing 
Deadline is
Allen Reese is 
Injured Seriously
Allen Gene Reese, 14 year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reese 
and a student in thq Cedarville 
schools, ~ sustained a - b a d l y  
mangled arm Tuesday, July 13, 
when he was caught in a tractor 
pulley.
He was taken to McClellen 
hospital where his condition is 
report-'vl as being as good as 
could be expected.
At tae time of the accident he 
was assisting Howard Arthur 
with a baler at the Reese farm.
S.T. Carpenter 
Dies Sunday 
At Bowersville
Samuel T. Carpenter, 80, re­
tired farmer, died at his home 
in Bowersville Sunday at 6:30 
p. ni. His death was unexpected 
although he had been ill 15 years.
The son of Thomas and Mary 
Elizabeth Smith Carpenter, he 
was born Feb. 12, 1868 near 
Jamestown and had resided near 
Bowersville most of his life.
On Sept. 12, 1908 he married 
the former Miss Faye W olf who 
survives. He was a member of 
the Main street Methodist church 
of Bowersville.
Besides his widow, he is sur­
vived by four sisters, Mrs. Anna 
Stephens, Delaware, Mrs. Della 
Cowen, Lawreneeville, Mrs. Min­
nie Henderson, Bowersville, and 
Mrs. Alta Wilkinson, Dayton.
Funeral services were held at 
the Main street Methodist church 
Bowersville, Wednesday at 2 p. 
m. with burial in Bowersville 
cemetery.
Set for July 31 786 Receive
Children’s Picture. Proofs to Be at 
Clerk’s Office Saturday, July 31
Information has been received 
from the photographic , studios 
who recently took pictures of 
many local children fo r  ‘publica­
tion in the Cedarville Herald, that 
proofs are ready and will be on 
hand for selection by the parents, 
at township clerk’s office, Saturn 
day, July 31, from 1 p. m. to 3 
p. m.
While .the studio assures us 
every effort- has been made to 
notify all parents by mail* the
Cedarville Herald is especially 
anxious fo r  everyone concerned 
to he made aware of the day, so 
all; will be on hand to express 
their preference of the pose to be 
used for publication or, as the 
ease may be, the one they wish 
made into personal pictures. This, 
parents may do entirely of their 
own choosing,, for it is .empha­
sized again thaj; there is no obli­
gation in connection with this 
newspaper feature.
Frank S. Bird, sales tax ex­
aminer for Greene county, re­
minded vendors that July 31 is 
the deadline for filing semi­
annual sales tax returns.
These returns cover the sales 
period from Jan. 1 to June 30, 
1948. All persons, firms or cor­
porations prior to July 1 this 
year must file a return, regard- 
jc-ss of whether sales were made 
or prepaid tax receipts purchased.
Informrj,’on necessary to pre­
pare such a return includes the 
amount of gross sales, exempt 
sales and net taxable sales, to­
gether with inventory of stamps 
at tlie beginning and close of the 
perjtfd and the amount of pre­
paid tax receipts purchased from 
Jan. 1 to June 30.
Mr. Bird Will be at the grand 
jury room, Court House, from 
8:30 a. m. to 4 p. m. on the fol­
lowing days to. assist vendors in 
"completing their returns: - Mon­
day, July 26; Tuesday, July 27; 
"Wednesday, July 28 and Friday, 
July 30. •
The completed returns must be 
forwarded to State 'Treasurer 
Don H. Ebriglit, Box 1799,.C ol­
umbus (16). Sales tax returns 
not filed by the deadline are sub- 
to '$ l a day penalty for the per­
iod of delinquency. -
Auglaize county is 100'' years 
old.
To Hold Special 
Meeting Monday
The Cedarville Progressive club 
will hold a special meeting Mon­
day evening, July 26, at the shel­
ter house at Community park at 
8 o’clock.
The meeting has been called in 
order that the committee- in 
charge of the Labor day program 
could present their plans for the 
annual field day to the members 
for organization approval.
Vincent Rigio and William Lis­
ter were appointed eai'ly in the 
year to act as chairmen for the 
annual event to be assisted by 
the executive hoard of the group.
At the regular July meeting o f 
the club on July 12, it was de­
cided to hold the special meeting.
Athletic Clinic 
To Feature 2nd 
Summer Session
The second session of summer 
school at Cedarville college open­
ed Tuesday with more than 100 
students registered for courses 
in the arts and education depart­
ments.
Included in the program for the 
second session js a physical edu­
cation and a bletic clinic which 
will he lund at the' college the 
week of Aug. 9-14. Classes will 
be held in the afternoon, begin­
ning at 1:30
On the program for the week 
will be ihml Walker, coaca of the 
1917 Mideletown high school 
champion basketball team; Joe 
Gavin, ncf-.l football coa - 1 of 
Dayton university; Paul Landis 
and P. G. Bechtel of the state 
department of education; and Gil 
Dodd of the summer tea lung 
staff.
Edward Irvine
Bonus Payments 
In Greene County
Seven hundred and sixty-eight 
World War II veterans residing 
in Greene county received $255,- 
879.81 in bonus checks mailed by 
the state of Ohio from April 28 
through June 30, it was reported.
Chester W. Goble. Columbus, 
director o f  the World War II 
state compensation fund, said 
checks totalling more than $46,- 
000,000 v«gy;e mailed by the state 
to more than 140,000 veterans and 
next-of-kin of deceased veterans 
in Ohio’s eighty-eight counties 
during that period.
Gobie said that 56,712 claims 
totalling* $18,779,202.81 w e r e  
paid between April 28 and-May 
31 as compared with 84,506 
claims totalling$27,571,879.47 for 
the month o f June.
- “ We will show a continuing 
rate of increase during July in 
line with our all-out effort to 
pay all claims at the earliest 
possible date,”  lie declared.
Next-of-kin claims paid, totall­
ed $169,476.52 and the jfserage 
amount paid per claim was $387 
as compared with $328 for  living 
veterans, Goble explained.
* The "Dobson f ly  is not an enemy 
to any crop.
At Ross ^ igh
Edward Irvine, Cedarville, will 
he the new athletic coach and 
history teacher at Ross high 
school the coming year.
M. E. Banta, Ross superintend­
ent announced that Irvin had been 
employed to succeed Russell Rob-*' 
erts, Cincinnati, who resigned 
and is now engaged in the insur­
ance business.
The new mentor, a World War 
II veteran (is a graduate of Ce­
darville college. He taught at 
Caesarcreek grade school, the 
second semester of the 1947-48 
term.
Two positions remain unfilled 
on the Ross high faculty, accord­
ing to Mr. Banta. They are the 
combined teaching of music and 
English. Mrs. Arnett Gordin, 
Ross township, who taught home 
ec there last year, and Mrs. 
Harry Wallace, near Jamestown, 
former music teacher at Ross, 
do not plan to teach next term.
Billy Lister Injured 
In Accident
Billy Lister, 10 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lister, 
North Main street, suffered se­
vere cuts and bruises Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock when the 
bicycle he was riding and an auto­
mobile collided.
The accident occurred as the 
youth was leaving Comnnjpity 
park on his way home.
The automobile was driven by 
Frank Sweeny.
•Billy sustained severe cuts to 
his left leg and head. He was 
treated at the office of Dr. Kyle 
and is reported to be improving 
satisfactorily.
Truck Overturns; 
Driver’s Wrist Cut
Howard Osliner, 25, Jamestown, 
R. R. 2, suffered .a cut wrist Wed­
nesday evening when the truck 
which he was driving left Route 
35, half a mile east of the Feder­
al pike, and turned over after 
crashing into a bank at the side 
of the road.
Sheriff’s Deputy Fred Blair re­
ported Oshner lost control of the 
truck shortly before it left the 
road. He was treated by a James­
town physician.
Ryan Takes East 
Liberty Position
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ryan and 
daughter, Bethann, ai-e moving 
Saturday to East Liberty where 
Mr. Ryan has accepted the posi­
tion of coach in the East Liberty 
high school.
Junior Legion Team 
Meets Selma Sun*
The American Legion junior 
baseball team will meet Selma at 
Community park Sunday after­
noon at 1 o’clock.
The city .of Columbus owes 
nearly two- million dollars in 
back pay between 1931-37.
Cocoa prices are up.
'  r~1 ]
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Editorial
TRUMAN OF COURSE
There was no escape from Tru­
man for the Democrats, In that 
matter the people of 4„he country 
have an advantage over the De­
mocrats—they know how to es­
cape from him. Renomination of 
the president just had to be. 
Dixie Democrats, opponents all 
over the country, dissatisfied 
party members, notwithstanding, 
there is no chance to beat a presi­
dent out of renomination. Some­
times it can’t be done even for 
the fourth time, certainly not 
fo r  the first time.
ON STILTS
The elder statesman, Herbert 
Hoover, warns against business 
going too far on stilts— defense 
spending and government sub­
sidies. A  spill is certain if the 
stilts get wobbly.
SECESSION
Less than a century after the 
bitter division of sentiment be­
tween the North and the South, 
the United States of America 
is faced with at least a gesture 
o f secessioin of part of the 
South from all-American coun­
cils. jlrue, this is a political party 
division, but in such a fashion 
harsher divisions often develop. 
In this case, the South has a 
way out—to vote for the Re­
publican candidate for president, 
pledged to unity of all factions 
for  the sake o f progress. A  “ rump 
.convention”  may simmer down 
to only that. But the possibili­
ties, based as the situation is on 
very fundamental notions of 
states’ right, could easily grow 
to precarious proportions.
GENERAL PERSHING
As Lincoln said, “ the world 
will little heed nor long remember 
what we say here.”  There was a 
time when the mere flash of the 
name of Pershing on a screen, or 
mention of his name in speech 
brought cheers from the multi­
tude. But that was 3Q years ago, 
and the world and the people in 
it change in that time. But there 
is a fragment of the populace 
that remembers the general of 
World War I, and to whom news 
o f his death brings sadness. The 
ages have produced no finer mili­
tary man, no better strategist, 
no more considerate conqueror 
than John J. Pershing, In the 
late 80’s taps has sounded for 
him— a great man, who did his 
country and the world a great 
service.
FUN IN SAFETY
Accidents and tvaffic injuries 
are anything but funny, but the 
new comic approach to safety on 
the highways is being approved 
generally. Comic-strip artists, 
and funny-folk have lent a hand 
to make the book interesting and 
helpful. “ If children make heroes 
out of comic-strip folk, they will 
be more impressed by what their 
heroes say about safety than 
what their elders or teachers 
tell them,”  is one argument in 
support of the idea. The new 
books will be distributed at the 
county fair at Xenia, and later 
on school pupils will pass them 
around to children, who will see 
that their parents see them.
CERTAINLY NOT BOTH
The orator presenting the 
of Senator Barkley for vice presi­
dent at the Democratic conven­
tion said the senator has devoted 
his life to good government and 
the Democratic party!
OUTLOOK GOOD
The federal reserve board be­
lieves that the outlook fo r  busi­
ness fo r  both the farmer and 
general business for the next 
six months is good. Prices will- 
stay high, but there-will be good 
demand,.
CERTAIN AS DEATH
Not only is there no escape 
from taxes, but there are indi­
cations of more and more taxes, 
with many cities planning local 
income tax assessments.
COFFEE BY SCIENCE
Science has discovenled that 
coffee should be made with water 
at 200 degrees, just under the 
boiling point. Boiling water makes 
coffee bitter, and water lower 
than 200 degrees robs coffee of 
its flavor. How about grandma 
who used to keep a pot of coffee 
simmering on the stove a week 
at a time, adding a dribble or 
two o f new coffee now and then ? 
Remember, grandma raised her 
family of 11 children, and helped 
grandpa with the farmwork be­
sides.
W E’D PREFER PARD
A new ration bar is composed 
o f muscat, figs, almonds and corn 
syrup, with dried apricots and 
orange peel added to make the 
eater long for some corn bread.
WHAT’S IMPORTANT?
Ask any one you see what 
seems "to him the most impor­
tant thing affecting the USA, 
and most of the answers yvill 
not touch the very important 
matter o f our pledge to rush to 
the defense o f England and 
France in case either or both 
is attacked. George Washington
warned asrainst “ entangling al­
liances”  "with foreign nations, 
you remember. Never in Ameri­
can historv. have alliances wth 
forpgn powers been so entang­
ling.
Candy prices are going up.
SGHPT0IUS: 1 Simuel It—30: 3301-13: U 
Btmuel: 1:1-37: 31:1.
DEVOHONAI. HEADING: 1 CorinthUan 13:1-13.
Jonathan, Loyal Friend
Lesson for July 25,1948
Dr; Newton
W rer.r, might we term this a les­son on the facets of friendship. 
Rarely will one come upon such a 
splendid example o f friendship in 
all literature. Cole­
ridge put It well 
w hen h e w r o te ,  
“ F r ie n d s h ip  i s  a 
sheltering tre e ." Di­
o g e n e s  L a e r t iu s ,  
writing on Aristotle, 
says, “He was once 
asked what; a friend 
is, and his answer 
was, 'One soul abid­
ing In two bodies’ .”  
S u c h  w a s  t h e  
friendship of Jona­
than and David —  a  
sheltering tree— one soul abiding in 
two bodies. Although Jonathan’s  
father attempted at least ten times 
to kill David, Jonathan was drawn 
the closer to David, with whose 
soul his was knit.
The record of this friendship is 
found in our scripture and devo­
tional readings for the lesson, with 
the golden text from Proverbs 17:17, 
“A  friend loveth at all times.*’
* * *
A  PRINCE SHARES W ITH A  
SHEPHERD
JONATHAN was the crown prince apparent. Dayid was a shepherd 
boy. Saul expected to place Jona­
than on the throne. God had se­
lected David.
Jonathan would, no doubt, have 
made a  better king than Saul, his 
father but he had no desire to be 
king when he discovered the kingly 
qualities in his friend, David. Not 
once did Jonathan ever indicate any 
disappointment in not becoming 
king.
a * *
JONATHAN STANDS UP FOR HIS 
FRIEND
WHEN Saul openly plotted the death of David, Jonathan 
begged his father to reconsider his 
course and spare the life of the m an  
who had killed Goliath and had 
proved himself the valiant friend of 
Saul. Thi3 was the final test of Jon­
athan’s sacrificial love for David. 
He might have remained silent, thus 
aiding in the death of the one man 
who stood between him and the ( 
throne. But Jonathan was made of ; 
the stout texture which counts no ; 
sacrifice too dear for a friend. He 1 
was willing to stand up and be | 
counted when it meant that he 
would not become king. Thus we 
see that true friendship is not al­
ways easy. It usually is very costly, 
but it pays big dividends in the coin 
of eternal wealth.
* * *
FRIENDSHIP THAT COSTS
A ND like as Jonathan stood up and witnessed his lasting 
friendship for David, at a very 
great cost, so are we today sum­
moned to this ennobling type of 
friendship for Christ. “ Y e  are my 
friends if ye do whatsoever I com­
mand you,”  he once said.
Young people find it rather costly 
to be loyal friends of Christ today. 
There are many siren voices that 
invite young people to take the low 
road-—social drinking, gambling de­
vices o f one sort and another, satis­
faction of sensual desires. But the 
true friend of Christ; will withstand 
these voices, choosing rather the 
high road of Christian gentlemen.
*■ • *
SACRIFICIAL FRIENDSHIP
“ I ? 1 1?£flower in the garden of hu­
manity,”  according to m y cherished 
friend. D r. HIght C. Moore. I  
would add this thought— true friend­
ship flowers in the garden of hu­
manity, but it finds its life in the 
Garden of God’s Perfect Eden.
I  have not known one single 
friendship that has impressed me 
that did not stem from above: 
“ How can two walk together except 
they be agreed?”  And the only ce­
ment that will hold human hearts 
together— one soul in two bodies—  
is the grace o f God.
"Friendship is as'G od, who gives 
and asks no payment,”  said Richard 
Hovey, and not until the human will 
Is yielded to the; will of God, even 
as was the will o f Jonathan, can 
sacrificial friendship com* to 
flower and to harvest.
(Copyright by the international Canadl 
ot Religions Education on behaH ot 40 
Protestant denominations. Released br 
WNV Features.)
Magic Minister?
A club of ministers who use magic 
to illustrate religious lessons has 
been formed under th* name of 
“ Magl-Ministers.”  Most o f the 
members practice amateur magic. 
One of their favorite tricks is the 
passing of a handkerchief through 
a tube marked “ Church”  which 
changes Its color from  black to 
white, illustrating how a blackened 
soul m ay be cleansed of sin.
THE CITY COUSIN
A t  the Courthouse
Divorces Filed
Cruelty and habitual drunken­
ness are grounds offered by  Mrs. 
Lula Cavanaugh, Alpha, for  a re­
quested divorce from Johnson J., 
Dennison. O.
The couple, married July 8, 
1935, has one child, an 11-year- 
old boy, whose custody is sought 
by the mother.
Lawrence W . Morgan, Xenia, 
R . R. 3, against Jessie Marfc, 
142 Steele Ave., Dayton; neglect 
and eruelty charged; married 
June 18, 1943 at Miami Beach, 
Fla.
Avonell H. Moore, Xenia, a 
minor, against Thomas E., Xenia; 
neglect and cruelty; married June 
28, 1946 at Newport, Ky.; custody 
o f child asked by mother.
Anna R. Semler against John 
II., Jr., Route 4, near Fairfield; 
cruelty and neglect; married Sept 
23, 194G at Covington, Ky.
Mrs. Phyllis M. Warden, Os­
born, R. R. 1, charging her hus­
band, Howard R., Thomas Trailer 
Court, Osborn, with cruelty. They 
are parents of a 1-year-old boy 
whose custody the mother seeks. 
The couple w as ’ married June 6, 
1946.
Lydia Garrett, 673 East Sec­
ond street, Xenia, charges neg­
lect and cruelty against Richard 
W., address unknown to her, 
whom she married April 5, 1937 
in Xenia. She requests custody of 
their only child, a son.
W rit Issued
A  writ o f partition was issued 
in a suit brought by Oliver L. 
Frye against Thomas McAllister 
and others.
Name Restored 
Frances Louise Sylvester was 
returned to her former name o f 
Hynes after winning a decree in 
a divorce action against her hus­
band, Kenneth Eugene.
Award Divorce
Russell W. Walker was granted 
a divorce from  Mary Lou, on neg­
lect grounds and custody of the' 
couple’s child was awarded the 
mother.
Cases Dismissed 
Two suits were dismissed, ac­
cording to journal entries: Eva, 
G. Butts against Newton, Jr., and 
Charles C. Cantrill against Anna 
Lee.
Wills Admitted
The will of Daisy Elizabeth 
Berwager has been admitted to 
probate from Montgomery coun­
ty fo r  the administration o f prop­
erty in this county.
The wills o f Alice LeYan, latq 
o f  Xenia, and Sallie Meredith/ 
late o f Waynesville, have been 
admitted to probate.
The will of Minnie Ringer, late 
o f Xenia, has been admitted to! 
probate.
Appointments
Clyde E. LeVan has been ap­
pointed administrator of the es­
tate of Alice LeYan, late of Xe­
nia, by probate court unde;1 $15,- 
000 bond.
Charles E. Ross has been 
named administrator of the estate 
of Evelyn Ross, also known as 
Linda Walker, late of Fairfield 
under $6,500 bond, and county 
Auditor James J. Curlett v/as di­
rected to appraise the estate.
Lloyd Kearns was appointed 
administrator of the estate of 
Isaiah Kearns, late of Sugar- 
creek' township, under $10,000 
bond.
Kenneth Ringer has been ap­
pointed executor of the estate of 
' Minnie Ringer, late of Xenia, with 
out bond.
Relieve Estate
The estate of Henry J. Wise-
cup, late of Cedarville, has been 
relieved of administration.
Estate Appraised
An appraisal of the estate of 
Charles M. Thompson, late of Jef­
ferson Twp., showed a net value 
of $9,637.52 after deductions of 
$5,739.58 were made from a gross 
value of $15,503.10.
The estate of Vernon Copsey, 
late of Spring Valley, has been 
appraised and shows a net value 
of $3,589.45 after deductions of 
$900 were made from a gross 
value of $4,489.
Sale Ordered
Appraisal of the estate of 
John A. Brakefield, late of James­
town has been confirmed and sale 
of property ordered.
Transfers Authorized
A. C. Dement has been author­
ized to transfer real estate in the 
estate of Ora B. Dement, late of 
Clifton.
Frederick Parrett Jackson and 
Mary Grace Jackson have been 
authorized to transfer real estate 
in the estate of Olive McConnaug- 
hey, late of Xenia.
Charles Frederick Thompson 
has been authorized to transfer 
real estate in the estate of Char­
les M. Thompson.
Named Administrator
William B. LeSourd has been 
appointed administrator of the 
_ estate of Raymond E. Huston, 
late of Xenia, under $12,000 bond.
Appraisal Ordered
County Auditor James J. Cur­
lett has been directed to appraise 
the estate of Gilbert H. Young, 
late of Osborn.
Appraisal and sale of real es­
ta te 'o f John A. Brakefield, late 
tate has been rodered in the es- 
of Jamestown. Those appointed to 
appraise the estate are C. E. 
Long, McKinley Long and D. A. 
Oliver, all of Jamestown.
Rich and Robert F , Baldwin have 
been appointed to appraise prop­
erty belonging to Saville M. 
Croft. The court has ordered sale 
of the. property.
Marriage Licenses
Robert Lee Long, Xenia, R. R. 
1. meat cutter, and Roxie Lee 
Massie, of 18 Stelton Rd. Rev. 
Frank J. Long.
Edgar William Bray, Morrow, 
R. R. 1, lab technician, and Edna 
Diehl, 44 N. Wright Ave., Osborn.
Roger Flemming Freggens, 73 
Xenia Dr., Fairfield, soldier, and 
Ruth Grace Jackson, £Jewman 
Springs Rd., Red Bank, N . J.
V E N E T I A N
B L I N D S
Tailored and 
Inside Fittings
E N S IG N ’ S
DECORATORS
Shade and Venetian Blind Co. 
21N. Fountain Ave. Ph. 3-7932 
Springfield, Ohio
Sale Appraisal Ordered 
William L. Eiehman, Harry
SAVE BY MAIL
You May Open A  Savings Account Here and Mail 
In Your Deposits A t Your Convenience. Savings Pay 
Dividends And Assure Future Independence.
Put Your Idle Money To W ork For You!
Savings Accounts Insured Up to $5,000
PEOPLES BUILDING 
&  SAVINGS CO,
11 Green St. Xenia, Ohio Phone 11
2 piece Living 
Room Suites
Cleaned
$12,50
CEDARVILLE 
FURNITURE &  
UPHOLSTERING CO.
Phone Cedarville 6-3191
HOURS:
9-12 each morning
1-5 afternoons except 
Wednesday
7-9 Saturday evening *  
Other Evenings 
By Appointment
Telephone 62-R
DR. C. E. WILKIN
Optometric Eye 
Specialist 
Xenia, Ohio
DEAD STOCK
HORSES . . . . . . . .  $9.00
COWS . . . . . .  $11.00
HOGS . . . . . .  $3.00 cwt.
According to Size and Condition %
8 CALL
8 Xenia
1 V C I i l
M J? A  ReVCTS8
Charges
[A  e n t i i  i H7 E ? nX E N E I A  F E R T I L I Z c R
E. G. Buchsieb, Inc.
7a &k e  v a c a t i o n  t r ip s  s a f e
LIFE PROTECTOR T U B E S
7 k  Protective ^  N- 
Air Chamber / .
Makes Blowouts j  ■ • 'S & j/ f)’■ ■ 
Harmless WffM
The inner valve  
snaps shot when 
a ir  escapes from  
the outer chamber, 
t r a p p i n g  t w o -  
thirds o f the air in 
the tube.
OUTWEARS 3 ORDINARY TUBES I
HARRISON SUPPLY
> Firestone Distributors, .. ;
235-239 E. Main St. Phone 500
6REENE COUNTY FAIR
Day and Night Xenia, Ohio 
Aug 3, 4, 5, 6,1948
HORSE SHOW TUBS & WED 7:00 P. M. 
Gus Sun Attractions Thurs. & Fri. 7 p. m.
“The Best Yet”
Livestock Shows 4 H Clubs
'Household Arts Ohio Conservation Jr. Show
Garden Club Show Vocational Agriculture
Poultry-Rabbits-Cavies Granges & Juvenile Grange
PARADE FRIDAY, AUGUST 6th, at
10:30 A. M.
SPEED PROGRAM
* .
Tuesday, August 3
Free for All P a c e ------------------- r ------------ ,-------------------- $ 600.00
2:20 Trot _______________ „_______________________ _____  600.00
2:26 P ace_________________________    500.00
Wednesday, August 4
2:20 Pace _________________________    600.00
3 Year Old Pace (O. C. R, A .^ ,__- ___________________  800.00
2 Year Old Trot (O. C. R. A.) ------------------------------------ 800.00
Thursday, August 5
2:23 Pace (Stake Closed) _________________________ 1000.00.
3 Year Old Trot (O. C. R. A. Stake Closed) E s t .____ 800.00
2 Year Old Pace (O. C. R. A. Stake Closed) E s t .______  800.00
Friday, August 6
2:26 T r o t ___„____      500.00
2:15 Pace (Stake Closed) _________________________ 2500.0(
Free for All T r o t ________________________    600.00
Speed Entries close, Friday, July SOth.at 11:00 P. M.
ALL OTHER ENTRIES CLOSE TUESDAY,
July 27th 1948, at 5:00 P. M.
General Admission including tax, 50 cents 
R. K„ Haiines Pres. • B. U. Bell Treas.
J. Weir Cooper Vice Pres. Mrs. J. Robert Bryson Sec.
’T ig ? '
W ith  a
g a s-h e a te d  
w a te r  ta n k  
E N J O Y  -
" a i t o m i c
C O M F O R T  
from  head  
to to e !
It’s the little luxuries that add up to comfortable 
living. Little conveniences such as instant hot 
water when it's time to shave, take a shower or 
shampoo, or soak tired feet— these are the com­
forts that help you appreciate natural gas, the 
economical fuel.
A  storage tank of adequate capacity, with 
temperatures controlled thermostatically, gives 
you a generous supply of hot water for every 
need. Plenty of hot water for dishwashing, laun­
dry and general cleaning as well as for season­
al uses such as canning or blanching vegetables 
for home freezing. When heated by economical 
' natural gas, your supply of hot water gives a 
lot of permanent value at very low cost.
n
o
O
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THE PAYTOft POWW £gP «6fiT COMPANY
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Along t h e  Greene 
County Farm Front
Rural Youth Gamp
A  seven county district camp 
Will be held for rural young: 
people at Gamp Clifton during 
the last week end in July. Greene 
county rural youth who are over* 
16 years o f age or out o f school 
are eligible to attend. Registra­
tion is Saturday July 31 at 4:00 
p. m« A  full Saturday evening 
program including supper, ves­
pers, campfire, a play party and 
a candlelighting service has been 
planned. The Sunday program 
will be made up of a Bible serv­
ice, swimming and a ball game. 
The camp will close Sunday after­
noon Aug. 1. at 4:00 p. m.
The camp fee is $3.00 per per­
son. Anyone planning to go 
should call the county agent’s 
office, Xenia 10D4 by Saturday 
July 24.
Peach Insect Arrives Early
The oriential fruit moth, an 
insect which damages peach 
twigs and fruit, has put in an 
earlier than usual appearance in 
Greene county this year. The 
injury to the fruit is in the form 
of burrows made into the flesh 
o f the fruit with feeding of the 
larvae being most pronounced 
about the stone. Bits of frass ad­
here to entrance hoU-s which 
usually show a gummy exudate.
The fruit should be protected 
by applying a spray made from 
two pounds o f 50 per cent DDT 
in 1Q0 gallons of water. Early 
peach, varieties will need one 
application, later varieties, two 
or three. Tree trunks as well as 
tops should be sprayed. A sul­
phur fungicide can be mixed with 
DDT spray an orchards where 
brown rot control is needed. The 
Ohio peach crop is light this 
year so top quality fruit is lihely 
to bring a good price.
Stover Herd High Again
The eleven cow herd of John 
Stover, Cedarville R. R. 1, again 
set the pace for the 19 herds in 
the Greene county dairy pro­
duction testing program during 
the month of June, averaging 
38.4 pounds of S. F. per cow 
and 1058 pounds of milk. This 
same herd was at the top of the 
list in May. The second high hern 
for'June is owned by Fred and 
Ginn McClain, Xenia, R. R. 4. 
Trelawny Farms, barn number 1 
Cedarville, had the third high 
herd.
Mr. Stover also had the high?.» 
individual producer o f milk, s 
cow that produced 1971 pound' 
o f milk testing 35 percent B. I* 
A cow belonging in the William 
Ankeney and Son herd, Beaver­
creek township, made the top 
record for butterfat with a rec­
ord of 81.1 pounds. There wen 
460 cows on which production 
Tecords were kept during June. 
Eighty seven cows produced 40 
or' more pounds or  butterfat.
Production records are the only 
w ay to take the guess work out 
o f the continuous job of deter­
mining which cows are making a 
profit, and which animals are 
boarder. Contact the county 
agent’s office for further infor­
mation on this program.
Can Save Gasoline
Gasoline has become a large 
farm operating expense over the 
last 15 years due to the great 
increase in the amount of farm
work done by tractors and trucks. 
A  large saving can he made in 
the amount of fuel used if pow­
er tools and vehicles are put in 
good operating condition and 
ignition adjustments.
Tractors are built to operate 
most efficiently when the fuel 
mixture is correct and when the 
mixture inside the cylinders is 
fired at the right time. The fuel 
mixture can be adjusted by warm­
ing the tractor by operating it 
on a normal belt load. The needle 
valve should be turned in until 
the motor starts to miss and then 
turned back just enough to allow 
the engine to run smoothly.
• Spark plugs should be checked 
after each 200 hours of use. Time 
can be saved if a spare set of 
plugs is placed in the motor 
while the other set is taken to 
a shop for cleaning and testing. 
The plug electrodes should be 
adjusted while the plugs are out 
for cleaning. Slow sparks or 
misses waste fuel rapidly and 
cut down the amount of power 
delivered by the motor.
Any obstruction in the carbu- 
ertor air intake will increase fuel 
consumption and cut down motor 
power, and dirt going into the 
engine hastens the time when 
major repairs will be necessary.
S’. O. District In State Contest
The Greene county soil con­
servation district is one o f the 
10 or 12 of the 66 districts in 
Ohio entered in the state soil 
conservation district c o n t e s t  
sponsored by the Goodyear Rub­
ber company. The district which 
shows tlic most outstanding pro­
gram for soil improvement o f 
farms in the county will be de­
clared the winner.
I f  Greene county should win 
the top prize in this contest the 
five local farmers making up the 
district board of supervisors and 
one other farmer will got an all 
expense paid trip to the Good­
year Rubber company farm at 
I’hoenix, Ariz. this winter.
I  lie Greene county district su­
pervisors including Ben Beard, 
chairman, A. E. Beam, J. B. 
Lane, Raymond Cherry, and A. 
E. Peterson; and J. A . Odegard 
£>. C. S. \conservationist have 
worked haul in fulfilling reguire- 
ments of the contest. The local 
program is worthy o f winning 
the state contest.
Ohio Apple Crop Down
Gernon Patterson, extension
horticulturist, Ohio State uni­
versity, estimates the 1948 Ohio 
apple crop will be 50 percent of 
normal with the best crop re­
ported in central Ohio. Poor 
pollination was responsible, at 
least in part, although a theory 
has been advanced that perhaps 
pollen was not mature' at blos­
soming time.
Remove Grain Stubble To Save 
Legumes
Greene county clover and alfal­
fa  seeding* in wheat which has 
been harvested with a combine- 
stand a much better chance of 
living through next Whiter if 
the straw .and stubble left by the 
combine is removed from the 
field within thirty (lays after 
harvest. Clipping the stubble helps 
the seeding even i f  a farmer does 
not have time to remove the 
straw.
The chance o f  damage to the 
seeding increases with the amount 
o f straw and stubble in the field. 
Seeding usually survive if the 
average more than 750 to 1,000 
pounds per acre. The damage to 
stubble and straw left does not 
the reeding is done by the stubble 
shading the legume plants so 
they grow slowly and also by the 
straw providing favorable con­
ditions for development of di­
seases which kill clover and al­
falfa plants.
In tests supervised by Profes­
sor (’ . J. Willard, agronomy de­
partment, Ohio State university 
the average yield from fields 
where the stubble and straw has 
been removed was one and one- 
half tons o f clean hay per acre. 
On fields where the wheat stubble i 
was left standing, the yield \\.;Kj 
a ton of hay per acre but the* 
hay contained several huias>- 
pounds o f weathered straw v . 
was worthless for feed.
Use handiest way of gocuug 
the straw o ff the field is to use 
a pick up haler, Lut the job can 
tv done at a profit with a side 
delivery rake and hay loader 
where the straw is needed for 
1 cudin/f or can be sold at a fair1 
price. When the stubble is clipped 
and left on the field, the divider 
board 'tumid be taken off the 
mower . o ihe straw is not left 
in windrows.
legum e f codings are not dam­
aged by exposure to sun after
Columbus Paper 
Announces Farm 
Family Contest
Some farm family in Greene 
county has a chance to win a 
brand new Ford tractor and plow, 
absolutely free and to enjoy a 
week’s vacation at the Ohio state 
fair living on the fairgrounds in 
a model farm home. And that 
isn’t all. In addition to all this 
the family will also be taken on 
a 5-clay trip to Niagara Falls and 
New York City With all expenses 
paid. Does that sound interest­
ing? Read on.
The Columbus Dispatch in co­
-operation with the Granges of 
Ohio, the county extension agents 
the Ford dealers, the presidents 
of county agricultural societies 
and the Ohio state fair will se­
lect Ohio’s most typical farm 
family from one of the 88 coun­
ties in this great state.
Here is how the contest oper­
ates. Any farm family residing 
on and operating a farm of 50 
acres or more in the state of 
Ohio is eligible for participation
the stubble is clipped even in 
years of light rainfall after har­
vest. The plants need sunlight for 
the manufacture o f a food re­
serve to be stored in the roots for 
use in the winter and to provide 
a quick start of growth in the 
spring.
‘ m the typical farm family con­
test. It doesn’t make any differ­
e n c e  whether the family owns, 
rents, or manages the. farm just 
so long as they live on it and , 
operate it. There is nothing- to 
buy or sell. It costs nothing to 
enter the contest. It costs noth­
ing to win.
In addition to selecting Ohio’s 
most typical farm family there 
will also be a contest between 
the families -of each county for 
the title of their county’s most 
typical farm family . and from 
these county winners will come 
■ the state winner. There will be 
awards for each of the county 
winners too. Each county winner 
will receive a one-day trip to the 
Ohio state fair with all expenses 
paid making the round trip in a 
brand new Ford automobile. Mer­
chandise prizes for - all county 
winners will be announced later. 
Anyone may nominate a family 
• for the contest. There are abso- 
- lutely no restrictions on the size 
’of the family or the age of its 
members.
Nomination blanks and voting 
(.petitions may be obtained from 
the county extension agent. The 
deadline for nominations has been 
set at twelve noon, Saturday,- 
July 31. All voting petitions must 
be in the hands of the county 
extension agent no later than 
’ 12 noon, Tuesday, Aug. 10.
* This is a grand opportunity for 
organizations in the county to get 
in back o£, some typical family 
Snd try to put them over the top. 
There is no limit to the number of 
(Voting, petitions which may be 
.circulated for any one family.
bwiKciai
WANTED
SCRAP IRON, METAL, RAGS, PAPER 
BATTERIES, ETC. in any quantities- We 
pay market prices.
PHONE 2188
WILMINGTON IRON & METAL CO.
Wilmington, Ohio 142 S. Mulberry St.
FOR
ROOFING AND SIDING 
also STORM WINDOWS
CALL
JOHNS-MANYILLE REPRESENTATIVE
MR. CAUSEY
Springfield 2-9595 See Our Prices First
DEAD STOCK WANTED
Cash Paid on1 the Spot
Horses $9.00 ea. Cattle $11.00 ea.
H n t f C  0 f t  *>er According to
l l U ^ d  t p t lo W  c wt. Size and Condition
Can DARLINGS Collect
Phone Springfield 4-1227
DARLING & COMPANY
a
9 I . SWEATIN OUT TH A T NEW C A R . . .  ”
Here's the 
House Paint to 
specify for results 
, that completely
SA
Smooth, full-bodied texture. Cream- 
lik e  consistency fo r  maximum  
coverage, strong and uniform coat­
ing. Finely-ground pigments com­
pletely dispersed and swimming in 
an extra generous amount of pure 
saw linseed oiL Beauty for your 
borne that lasts and lasts. Protection 
for your borne that means important 
dollars saved.
Yes— Dess & Barry is the paint 
to specify for results that com­
pletely satisfy. Try it—-and you’ll 
be glad you did.
Sinill THAN PREWAR . .  .  
UTTER THAN EVER BEFORE
See Us 
Before 
You Buy Souse hu**
MeVay’s Store, Inc.
Xenia, Ohio
WHY NOT A GOOD
USED
The New 
Arrives!!
• 1946 Plymouth Sedan
• 1946 Chev. Sport Sedan
• 1947 Chev. Sed Fleetline
• 1942 Pontiac Torp. Sed. Cpe.
• 1947 Buick Sedanette
1946 Buick Sedan Super
1946 Buick Sedanette
1947 Olds. Sedan (76) 
1947 Olds. Sedan 
1946 Chev. Coach
C h e n o w e th  M o to r  C o
BUICK GMC TRUCKS PONTIAC v
Xenia, Ohio Phone 1770
State Fair Has 
Two Premium 
Books Printed
Instead r>f having separate 
catalogs foi each division of the 
Ohio state fair, such as ca’ile , 
sheep, horses, etc., one general 
premium list has been prepared 
.this year, according to State 
Fair Manager Edwin J. Bath.
The only exception is the sepa­
rate premium list for the junior 
division, which itself carries 140 
pages of information regarding 
the huge show in which many
The more petitions that are out 
the better chance the family has 
to win.
Persons or organizations in­
terested in nominating a family 
for the Ohio’s most typical farm 
family contest should contact 
county extension agent immedi­
ately and obtain nominating 
blanks and voting petitions. Re­
member, the deadline for nomi­
nations is twelve noon Saturday, 
July 31.
A NAME TH AT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BUDGET PLAN 
AVAILABLE
A D A I R ' S
thousand boys .and girls will par- tion regarding all the livestock 
ticipate. shows, and all the premiums
The senior catalog, a  large which will be offered at- the Ohio 
book, contains complete informa- state fair, Aug. 28- Sept. 3.
“A t the going down of the sun, 
and in the morning
W e  will remember them”
Binyon
V  -«!
Through the centuries man has kept the memory of
his loved ones alive with memorials of eternal stone.*
Dodds quality memorials, o f whatever type you may 
select, will endure through the centuries.
The Geo. Dodds & Sons 
Granite Co.
Xenia, Ohio Phone 350
Established-ln 1864
“We Build That Memory May Live”
Some day you’ll;wondei|lfei 
you ever got
foot! months Iater-H? 
ip  pay  m uch, nracK J
When you h 
Home Freezer, 
game that comes 
not go to waste.
When you have a General Electric 
Home Freezer, you don’t have to mar­
ket when com pany calls unexpectedly.
Y ou  just open the gleaming white 
lid  o f your hom e freezer, and choose 
from among 280 pounds o f  delicious, 
nutritious food.
Y our hom e freezer can hold  steaks, 
lam b, hamburger, chicken, frozen vege­
tables, ice cream, and pastries. „ ,
W hen you have a General Electric 
Home Freezer, you  don’t have to  go 
shopping when you have a headache 
. . . when the weather’s bad . . .  or 
when the children feel out o f  sorts..
When you have a General Electric 
Home Freezer, you save m oney on 
food  bills . . . fo r  you buy in quantity 
at less cost.
Y ou buy choice meats when they’re 
on sale . . . vegetables and fruits at 
the peak o f the season— when prices 
are lowest. Y ou  enjoy the delicious
fees.
1
i your hom e
Y ou  can quick-freeze them—e n jo ^  
th e m  a n y  l im e  y o u  w a n t, Y e h f j  
General E lectric H om e Freezer hold^ 
most foods fresh and nutritious up t$ 
§  year.
The most dependable home freezer] 
y ou  can buy is General F/ecfrhj]
Here are 3 quick reasons why:
1, The sealed-in refrigerating system? 
is the same type as that used in  Gen^ 
era! Electric Refrigerators. More thaii, 
1,700,000 o f these systenis have Ueen  ^
giving satisfactory service for ten years,
or longer.
2. The General Electric Cabinet is tlid
last w ord in  freezing efficiency. Itf\ 
repeated laboratory tests, it kept food^ 
frozen for several days after the cur­
rent was shut off. .
3. General Electric know-how covers 
a thorough knowledge o f the refrig­
eration and freezing o f  foods—horn  o f 
years o f  experience!
Drop in today and see for yourself 
what a remarkable, dependable home 
freezer we have to offer you.
NA-4 cu. ft, 239.75 
NA-8 cu. ft* 330.00
Terms To Suit
( Cedarville Ohio
■ f- .■, . - \  ■
The Cedarville (O .) Herald
HOST TO YOUNG PEOPLE 
Charlotte, Carolyn and Roger 
Collins were hosts to the young 
people o f the Clifton U. P. church 
at their home on the Clifton pike 
Tuesday evening at 7:00. The 
group enjoyed swimming at the 
Xenia pool and later gathered at 
the Coilins home fo r  a  covered 
dish dinner,
RETURNS FROM PA.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Guthrie 
and daughter, have returned from  
a visit with the former's parents 
in Apollo, Pa.
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. J. H. Thordsere, Federal 
pike, is recovering from a major 
operation in a Springfield city 
hospital, Monday morning. She
is in room 463.
TO HAVE PICNIC 
The McKibbea Bible class will 
hold a picnic Tuesday evening, 
July 27, at the community shelter 
house. In charge arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Emile Finney, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Edinger, and Mr. and 
Mrs, Arthur Cultice.
VISITING RELATIVES 
John Wright, Ocean City, Cal., 
is visiting his mother, Mrs. S. 
C. Wright, and other relatives for
several days.
HOT SHOTS MEET 
The Cedarville Hot Shot 4-H 
club were hosts to the Little 
Gardner 4-H club o f Xenia with 
a hamburger fry  at the com­
munity park Monday evening. A  
ball game opened the evening 
in which the Little Gardners de­
feated the Hot Shots. Twenty- 
five children enjoyed the evening 
under the supervision o f  the two 
leaders, Albert Mott and Mrs. 
Bernard Sdnvjinbold o f Xenia.
ON TRIP
Mrs. Alva Chaplin and daugh­
ter, Jane, accompanied Sirs. 
Chaplin’s brothers, John and Bill 
Pape o f Columbus, on a trip to 
Buffalo, Niagra Falls and Can­
ada, this past week.
VISITING RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Rhodes, o f 
Minot, X . D., are visiting Mr. 
Rhodes' mother, Mrs. Augusta 
Rhodes and other relatives.
GOING TO MARYLAND 
Mrs. Ira Townsley and children 
o f  handover, Md., are visiting 
relatives and friends here. Mrs. 
Joe Gordon and daughter, Janet, 
will accompany Mrs. Townsley 
to her home fo r  a visit.
A T  HANOVER
A  group or young people o f  
the U. P. church are attending 
the spiritual life conference in 
Hanover, Ind., this week. Those 
attending are Misses .Lena Hast­
ings and Claire Stormont and 
Mickey Carzos. 3S.:ss Hastings is 
dean o f women and Miss Stor­
mont is one o f the counselors.
VISITING SON 
Roy Walker o f  Dayton, spent 
the past week with his son and 
daughter-in-law, Mi*, and Mrs. 
Clyde Walker.
ATTENDING MEETING 
Miss Pauline Nelson, Mrs. 
Helen Huffman and daughter, 
Anne, Mrs. David Reynolds and 
daughter, Susie, are spending the 
week at Lakeside, Ohi.o, attend­
ing the Sunday school teachers' 
laboratory schol and classes o f 
the Woman’s society of Christian 
service.
BRIDGE PARTY 
-M r. and Mrs. Lewis Lillick en­
tertained a group of friends with 
a bridge party at their home Sat­
urday evening. Guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul McClellan o f Xenia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Diek Grey o f Bow- 
ersville, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Persinger and Mr. and Mrs. A l­
bert Wigal, Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Bingamon o f Jamestown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lauris Straley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Delbert Mowrey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Engle, o f  Cedarville.
RETURNS HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber “ Bus”  Mc­
Clain, o f Columbus, spent Sun­
day with the former's father, 
Hayes McClain.
A T  INDIAN LAKE 
Misses Naomi Connor and El­
eanor Hertenstien spent the past 
week end at Indian Lake.
HOME FROM CRUISE 
Miss Frances Williamson is at 
the home o f her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Williamson after a 
two weeks cruise on the Missis­
sippi river. Miss Williamson was 
accompanied on the cruise by 
frinends from Quincy, 111. Miss 
Janet Williamson also spent the 
week end with her parents and 
had as her guests, Kenneth and 
Martha Barker o f Gallon, Ohio, 
A ll are students at Bowling 
Green college,
IN CANADA
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reinhard 
are spending several days vaca­
tion in Pine Cone, Ontario, Can- 
ada._ They will also visit places 
o f interest in other parts o f 
Canada.
GISITING COUSIN
Miss Ruth Spracklin, o f  Day- 
ton, spent last week with her 
cousin, Alice Marie Spracklin. 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Spracklin visited at the home o f 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Spracklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Gulletie 
o f  Chillicotbe, visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. James Ramsey and Sun­
day the attended the Allen re­
union at New Carlisle.
DR. TAYLOR HERE
Dr. and Mrs. Mills J. Taylor 
and son, John, visited friends 
here this past week. Dr. Taylor 
was pastor o f the Presbyterian 
church here from  1908-1913. He 
is now associate secretary o f the 
board o f  Foreign Missions and 
has been fo r  the past 30 years 
with headquarters in Philadel­
phia. The Taylors reside ia Ha- 
verstown, Pa.
CALL ON FRIENDS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ervin of 
Cincinnati, formerly o f Cedar­
ville, called on. friends here Tues­
day.
GO TO IDAHO
Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Warrick left 
Wednesday for a month’s visit 
with relatives in Idaho and Cali­
fornia.
IN INDIANAPOLIS
Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Warwick, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knight of 
Lebanon and Mrs. Jape Gridiey 
o f San Francisco who is visiting 
here, attended the noon service 
at Cadle tabernacle, Indianapolis 
Sunday.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Tacket 
are the_ parents o f a daughter 
born Wednesday at Springfield 
City hospital.
Mrs. Anna Wilson is home af­
ter a two weeks visit with her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dillon Kable in Ft. Wayne.
Mrs. C. K. Gordon visited Mrs. 
Marie Gordon and Mrs. Mazie 
Larrick* in Jamestown, this past 
week.
Harry Owing, Cincinnati, vis- 
this past week with his sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hartman.
Mrs. James T. Gregory and son,, 
DrftJge, o f Cuyahoga Falls, vis­
ited Thursday with her mother, 
Mrs. George H. Smith, who is 
spending a few  weeks here.
Mrs. Walter Cummings and 
daughters, and Hrs. Ralph Cum­
mings and daughter, spent the 
past week at the former’s cot­
tage at Indian Lake.
Mrs. Flora Deck o f Springfield, 
spent the past week with Mrs. 
Minnie Gano.
Miss Susanne Miller and Jane 
Purdom are attending the Meth­
odist camp at Sabina, Ohio, this 
week.
John Kyle is spending several 
days in Columbus visiting rela­
tives.
.‘Gateway to Nati’s 
Breadbasket’ is 
State Fair Motto
“ Truly Ohio is the gateway to 
the nation’s bread basket”  stated 
State Fair Manager Edwin J. 
Bath today in announcing that 
“ Gateway to the Nation’s Bread­
basket”  has been adopted as the 
motto o f the Ohio state fair, Aug. 
28 through Sept. 3.
The premium catalogs, letter­
heads—in fact all printed matter 
fo r  the 1948 Ohio state fair—  
show a gateway resembling the 
one at the main entrance o f the 
Ohio state fa ir grounds on Seven­
teenth avenue, with a seal of 
Ohio and the words, “ Agriculture- 
Industry”  in the foreground. The 
motto, referring to Ohio's pivotal 
position in the agricultural belt 
o f the United States, is artistic­
ally lettered in the roadway be­
tween the pillars forming the 
gateway.
Fair Junior 
Divisions Show 
Rapid Growth
Theft. managers inspired by a 
review o f their fa ir opeifttion 
ABCs in a “ school" recently con­
cluded under the direction o f the 
Ohio Fair Managers association, 
with the assistance of the Ohio 
department o f  agriculture, the 
Ohio county and independent fa ir 
circuit is about ready to swing 
into action.
The first fair will be the Jack- 
son county fair at Jackson July 
20-24, with the Fairfield county 
fair at Lancaster closing the 
series o f expositions throughout 
the state, October 12-16.
Director o f Agriculture Frank 
Farnsworth today pointed to the
county and independent fairs o f 
Ohio as the show windows o f  
agriculture and industry, pre­
dicting that the 1948 fairs will 
exceed all others in the number 
o f exhibitors and in interest and 
attendance. ‘“The great growth 
o f the junior divisions o f these 
county fairs and the Ohio state 
fair, which will he held Aug. 28- 
Sept 3. with the increased number 
o f boys and girls participating in 
them, assures the contiunance and
success o f the fairs o f the fu ­
ture,”  Director F a r n s w o r t h  
stated.
Is there anybody in the audi­
ence who remembers going to 
town as a child with a whole 
dime to spend?
CLASSIFIED ADS
First insertion 2 cents per word
Minimum------ -------------------------25c
Additional insertions 1c per word 
Minimum _---------------------------- 15c
• FOR SALE •
FOR SALE— Water pipes and 
commodes. F. E . Harper, James­
town, Ohio. 31-6t
FOR SALE— White enamel cop­
per clad cook stove used short 
‘ time A1 condition. Mrs. Hopping 
at Geo. Morris Cedar St. (32-3p)
FOR SALE—1934 Ford, good 
condition, four new tires. Ray TIdd, 
PHONE 4-7142, Jamestown, Ohio.
(2W-7-15-J-7-22)
FOR SALE—Second hand cloth­
ing, size 16. Electric iron. Mrs. 
Paul Orr, Phone 6-2691. lhp
• NOTICE •
NOTICE—For the best in shoe 
repair bring them to Chaplin’s 
Dry Cleaners. 15-6ch
NEW and used furniture bought, 
sold a n d  exchanged. WILLIAM 
THOMPSON, Phone 6-3191, Ce­
darville, Ohio. 17-tfh
• WANTED •
WANTED— Married couple with 
no children wants 3 room or more 
apartment, furnished if  possible. 
Harold L. Kinzig, 60 Sherman Ave., 
Columbus 5, Ohio.
WANTED—One man to work 
with local manager. $100 to $125 
per month to start. Must be neat 
appearing and willing to work 8 
hours per day. Also man to take
charge o f territory. For appoint­
ment write Mr, Gordon, 209 Lowe 
Bjdg., Dayton, Ohio. 22-tf
W A N T E D —R a g s ,  iron and 
paper. WILLIAM THOMPSON, 
Phone 6-3191, Cedarville, Ohio.
17-tfh
• Legal Notice •
ACCOUNTS AND VOUCHERS 
in the following named persons 
and estates have been filed in the 
Probate Court of Greene County, 
fo r  inspection, settlement and 
record and»unloss there is a motion 
filed fo r  hearing same on or be­
fore the 23rd day o f August, 1Q48, 
the same will be ordered recorded. 
FIRST AND FIN AL ACCOUNTS 
William Howard Kahoe, Executor, 
Lawrence II. Kahoe, deceased. 
Berniedean M i 11 e r, Executrix, 
George W. Miller, deceased. 
Charles Frederick Thompson, Exe­
cutor, Charles E. Thompson, de­
ceased.
FIRST, FINAL AND DISTRIBU­
TIVE ACCOUNTS 
Neal W. Hunter, Executor, Leyv 
Bradds, deceased.
Etta Wells, Administratrix, Aus­
tin Wells, deceased. 
MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS 
Homer C. Corry, Executor, Hugh 
Taylor Birch, deceased, Fifth 
Account.
The Winters National Bank and 
Trustee Company, Dayton, Ohio, 
Trustee, fo r  Mae Dean, U-W of 
Julia D. McGervey, deceased, 
Third, Final and Distributive 
Account.
Edith Brandel, formerly Schmal- 
stig, Guardian, James Randall ,et 
al., Minors, Entry dispensing
FARMS FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS
We have many good farms for 
sale on easy terms. Also make 
farm loans at 4 So interest fo r  
15 years. No application fee 
and no appraisal fee.
Write or Inquire
McSavaney &  Co. London, O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
Repair and 
Installation of
•  Boilers §  Stokers
q  Plumbing Fixtures 
I  Furnaces 
§  W ater Heaters
DON JONES
Phone 2174 Xenia, O.
Prevailing Prices paid for
DEADSTOCK
FARM BUREAU 
COOP. ASSN.
call collect 
Xenia 756
Dayton KEnmore 5742
F A R M A L L  T R A C T O R
—AND—
McCORMICK------DEERING
PARTS------SERVICE-------SALES
Opekaslt Center
HARRY HAYERTY, M’ g’r
Jeffersonville, Ohio Phone S301
.... ... .. . ....... —
Friday, July 23, ,1948
with further accounts, and to be 
considered as Final Account.. 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
t Probate Judge.
By: LUELLA HOWSER 
_____________  Deputy Clerk.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f Isaiah Kearns, De­
ceased.
. /Notice is hereby given that 
Lloyd Kearns has been duly ap­
pointed as Administrator o f the 
estate o f Isaiah Kearns, deceased, 
late o f Sugarcreek Township, 
Greene County, Ohio'.
Dated this 16th day o f July, 1948. 
W ILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge o f Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio. 
By LUELLA HOWSER, 
Chief Deputy Clerk. 
PROBATE COURT 
Greene County, Ohio
NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by 
the Board o f Trustees of Public 
Affairs o f the Village of .Cedar­
ville, Ohio, at the office of the 
Board o f  Trustees o f Public A f­
fairs until 12:00 o’clock noon on 
the 3rd day o f August, 1948, for 
furnishing the necessary labor and 
materials for  the following, to- 
wit:
1. Drilling an 8 inch well on 
the Water Works pumping station 
lot in the Village o f Cedarville, 
Ohio, in accordance with the plans 
and specifications now .on file with 
the Clerk o f the Board o f Trustees 
o f Public Affairs o f said Village.
2. The furnishing and installa­
tion o f 1 turbine pump with a 
capacity o f 100 gallons per minute 
together with a 7% horse power 
motor fully installed, all in accord­
ance with the plans and specifica­
tions therefor on file in the office 
o f the Board o f Trustees o f Public 
Affairs.
Labor and materials should be 
specified separately and unit prices 
on drilling footage and casings.
Each bid must contain the full 
name o f every person or company 
interested in the same and beaac- 
companied by a certified check or 
bond in the sum of 10% of bid, 
to the satisfaction o f said Board, 
as a guarantee that i f  the bid is 
accepted, c o n tr a c t  will be entered 
into and its performance properly 
secured. Should any bid be rejected 
such check shall be forthwith re­
turned to the bidder. Should, any 
bid be accepted such check shall be 
returned upon the proper execu­
tion and securing o f the contract, 
which said contract shall be enter­
ed into within 1 week from the 
awarding o f said contract.
Specifications may be secured 
from the Clerk of said Board upon 
application.
The right is reserved to re­
ject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of 
Trustees o f Public Affairs o f Ce­
darville, Ohio.
Dated this July 6th, 1948.
P. J. MeCorkell, Clerk.
(7-16-2t-7-23)
COMMON PLEAS COURT, 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO 
Lydia F, Garrett, : :
Plaintiff, : :
-vs
Richard W . Garrett,t:
Defendant. : :
Richard W . Garrett, whose last 
known place o f residence was 735 
E. Church Street, Xenia, Ohio, and 
whose present address is unknown, 
will take notice that on the 13th 
day o f 'July, 1948, Lydia F. Gar­
rett filed her petition against him 
in the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, for  divorce 
on the grounds of gross neglect 
o f duty, extreme cruelty, and wil­
ful absence for more than three 
years, and that unless the said 
Richard W« Garrett shall answer 
said petition on or before the 27th 
day of August, 1948, judgment 
may be taken granting the plain­
tiff a divorce.
LYDIA F. GARRETT, Plaintiff 
Smith, McCallister & Gibney 
Attorneys for plaintiff
(7-16-7t-S-27)
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Alta M. Snypp, De­
ceased.
v Notice is hereby given that J. 
L. Snypp has been duly appointed 
as Administrator of the estate of 
Alta M, Snypp, deceased, late of 
Village o f Cedarville, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 7th day of July, 1948.
w i l l i a m  b . McCa l l i s t e r
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Luella .Hawser 
(7-16-3t-7-30) Chief Deputy Cleric
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Francis Edward Harri- 
gan aka Frank E. Harrigan, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given at Doro­
thy Catherine Harrigan has been 
duly appointed as Administratrix 
W. W. A., of the estate of Francis 
Edward Harrigan aka Frank E. 
Harrigan, deceased, late of Bea­
vercreek Township, Greene County, 
Ohio.
w i l l i a m  b . McCa l l i s t e r ,
Judge of the Prohate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser,
Chief Deputy Clerk.
LEGAL NOTICE 
Common Pleas Gourt 
Greene County, Ohio 
John Portei*, Plaintiff, vs. Lillian
Porter, Defendant.
Lillian Porter, whose last known 
place o f residence was c-o Lillian 
Dorsey, RR, Baton Rouge, La., will 
take notice that on the 22nd day of 
June, 1948, John Porter filed his 
petition against her in Common 
Pleas Court, Gi*eene County, Ohio, 
for divorce on the ground of wilful 
absence for three years, and that 
unless the said Lillian P-erter shall 
answer said petition on or before 
the 14th day of August, 1948, judg­
ment may be taken granting plain­
tiff a divorce.
JOHN PORTER, 
Plaintiff.
Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
6-25-6t-7-30
NOTICE OF PROCEEDING 
FOR DIVORCE
William Wayne Stroud, address 
unknown, is hereby notified that 
Joyce Stroud has filed her petition 
against him for  divorce in Case No. 
25453, of tlje Court of Common 
Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, and
FERNDALE FARMS
FORTY-FIRST
HAMPSHIRE BRED SOW SALE
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, 1948
SALE A T  FARM A T  1 P. M.
40—Young Sows—40
DOBBINS AND EVANS
Cedarville, Ohio
r
Have Woolens and Blankets 
Cleaned for Summer Storage
Cleanliness is the best care you can give to these ex­
pensive items. Let New Cedarville Gleaners give your 
prized blankets and woolens thorough cleaning—then 
store them and be free from  worry. Moth proofing at 
moderate cost.
The New Cedarville Cleaners
4  to 24 Hour Dry Cleaning Service 
5 Day iLaundry Sendee
Pick Up and Delivery
Phone 6-3411 Cedarville
said cause will be for  hearing on or 
after July 31, 1948.
MORRIS D. RICE, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
6-18-6t-7-23
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Harry Brewer, De­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that 
George Blair has been duly ap­
pointed as Administrator of the es­
tate of Harry Brewer, deceased, 
late of Spring Valley Township, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 29th day of June, 
1948.
w i l l i a m  b . McCa l l i s t e r ,
Judge of the Probate Court, 
* Greene County, Ohio,
By Luella Howser,
Chief Deputy Clerk.
7-2-3t-7-16
LEGAL NOTICE 
Shirley Fiest 'Goetz, whose ad­
dress is 268 Roxbury Road, South 
Garden tjity South, New York, will 
take notice that on the 12th day 
of June, 1948, Harold Goetz filed 
his certain petition against her for 
divorce on the grounds of gross 
neglect of duty before the Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, 
Ohio, said case’ being No. 25451 on 
the docket of said Court and will 
come on for hearing on or after 
the 24th day of July, 1948.
HERBERT M. EIKENBARY, 
Attorney.
211 Mutual Home Bldg.
Dayton, Ohio.
6-18-61-7-23
take notice that on the 29th day 
of May, 1948, Elijah Wallace filed 
his petition in the Court of Com­
mon Pleas of Greene County, Ohio, 
against her, the same being No. 
25440 on the docket of said Court, 
praying for Divorce and other re­
lief on the grounds o f gross neglect 
of duty, and that said case will 
come on for hearing six full weeks 
from June 4, 1948, which is the 
date of the first publication here­
of, or as soon thereafter as will be 
convenient to the Court.
ELIJAH WALLACE, 
Plaintiff.
Wead & Aultman,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
- NOTICE
Jasper L. Jones, whose last 
known address and residence WS3 
Box 6, Hillsboro, North Carolina, 
will take notice that on April 27, 
1948, Ella Jones filed her petition 
in divorce .against him in the Com­
mon Please Court of Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio, on the grounds of gross 
neglect of duty and extreme cruel­
ty; that said cause will b& for hear­
ing on and after the 16th day of 
July, 1948. Said defendant must 
answer said cause before that date 
or judgment may be entered against 
him.
6-4-8th-7-9
ELLA JONES, 
Plaintiff. 
6-4-6th-7-9
FOR
IT ’S
Cleaner anh Belter 
Finished Qarmenls
CHAPLIN DRY CLEANERS
LEGAL NOTICE .
Grace Mae Wallace, who is not a 
resident of the State of Ohio and 
whose place of residence is un­
known and with reasonable dili­
gence cannot be ascertained, will
Farm Grain Tile 
Ditching-
Trenching Service
RUSS COTTER
P. O. Box 748 Phone 3-6810 
Springfield, Ohio
f O  Z  V
V  THEATRE H
Fri.-Sat. July 23-24
Tim Holt —in—.
“WILD HORSE 
' MESA”
Also Musical —  Flickerflashback
Sun.-Mon. July 25-26
Jane Wyman-James Stewart
“MAGIC TOWN”
Fox News —  Sports
Wed.-Thurs. July 28-29
Robert Hutton-Joyce Reynolds
“ ALWAYS
TOGETHER”
News —  Cartoon —  Musical
•  W hy wait lon g er  to enjoy pure soft water in your ■
- hom e? Order Servisoft now! Equipment is available 
fo r  immediate installation. . .  you can take advantage 
o f  this m odern  utility service at once. Remember: you 
d on ’t invest one cent ia  the purchase o f  a softener. 
Y ou  pay on ly  a low -cost monthly service ch a rg e . . .  
and w e d o  all the servicing fo r  you. N o  w onder so  
many hom e-ow ners —  and home-renters —  are taking 
advantage o f  Servisoft! F or com plete details, phone 
or  com e in  n o w . . .
SOFT WATER SERVICE, INC.
Iii Cedarville
Earl Chaplin
c-o Chaplin Cleaners Cedarville 6-2231
|l "WE SOFTEN THE WATER
M ow  th an  om it
FIRST IN VALUE 
FIRST IN DEMAND
_ **
Only Chevrolet brings you all these major advantages 
o r  BIG-CAR QUALITY A T  LOWEST PRICES . , . 
prices now  decidedly low er than those o£ any other 
car that even remotely approaches it in quality!
v
You’ll have so much more comfort with the 
genuine Unitized Knee-Action Ride—exclu­
sive to Chevrolet and higher-priced cars.
You'll enjoy more thrills and more sailings 
with Chevrolet’s world’s champion Valve- 
in-Head engine. Valve-in-Head, too, is exclu­
sive to Chevrolet and higher-priced cars.
You'll k^ow  that your Chevrolet leads in 
. tasteful luxury.Jor it  has the world-famous 
p Body by Fisher—available only on Chevrolet 
* and costlier cars .'
You'll have the safety of Fisher Unisteel 
Construction, the Knee-Action Ride and 
Positive-Action Hydraulic Brakes—com­
bined only in Chevrolet and costlier cars,
The plain truth is that this pace-setting Chev­
rolet offers major quality advantage after major 
quality advantage not available in other cars in 
its field; and, in addition, Chevrolet prices are 
now obviously and outstandingly lower than 
those of any other car that even remotely 
approaches it in quality.
Thus, Chevrolet and only Chevrolet offers the 
Big-Car comfort of the original and outstanding 
Unitized Knee-Action Ride . . . the Big-Gar 
performance and dependability of a world’s 
'champion Valve-in-Head engine . . .  the Big-Car 
beauty and luxury of Body by Fisher . . .  the 
Big-Car safety of Fisher Unisteel construction, 
the Unitized Knee-Action Ride and ' Positive- 
Action Hydraulic Brakes. . .  all at lowest prices— 
prices that are now even more economical, even 
more thrifty, when compared with the prices of 
other automobiles in its field.
Yes, indeed, Chevrolet is first in dollar value 
by the widest margin ifi all Chevrolet history; 
and, of course, it is first in nation-wide demand 
as well.”
srttff. •' * * /
CH E VRO LET -ouidOrdu V CHEVROLET A IS FIRST!
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
Cedarville,, Ohio
